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: burden the occupation with the tem
porary support oi an injured man

I end his family it cannot be other than 
just to throw upon it also the duty of

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1909.

AT OTTAWA.
The Government have made it plain 

that if Parliament does not get down 
promptly to the despatch of business 
the fault will not be due to unpre
paredness or negligence of the Govern
ment. The Houses assembled on 
Thursday of last week. The debate on 
the reply to the speech from the 
throne has been concluded and the 
announcement made that the esti
mates will be brought down this week, 
the expectation being to go into supply 
for the first time today. From now 
on, therefore, the House of Commons 
will have work oi the first importance 
and in ample supply before it day by 
day. If the work is not done or is not 
done when it should be, the fault must 
lie in a disinclination to attend tc 
business. If certain disquisitions 
gentlemen have read aright the moral 
of the late election returns there is 
prospect of prorogation being reached 
by late spring or early summer.

The premier, answering a question, 
informed the House that a second 
convention had been signed with 
France modifying the concessions ex
tended to Canada by the new treaty 
with that country, this treaty it will 
be remembered ,was negotiated by 
Mr. Fielding a year ago, and ratified 
by Parliament at last session. The 
French Senate however considered it 
as altogether too one-sided and de
clined to approve of it. The new con
vention is calculated to meet their 
views and to secure their agreement. 
The acceptance of the treaty is a sub
ject of first rate importance to this 
country, for it opens the market of 
France to the products of Canadian 
farms, a market which imports tre
mendously the things we are producing 
more largely every year and in th 
increased production of which the suc
cess of our farming interests is bound 
up. The treaty secures to ns the status 
of a “most favored nation” in France, 
a concession bound to be of immense 
immediate benefit and of still large: 
benefit in years to come.

Judge Caseel’a report on his investi 
gallon into the rascalities perpetrated 
by officials oi the marine department 
has been laid on the table. It is 
formidable document oh some 2(K 
pages. The premier announced at the 
opening of the House that it had no: 
yet been received. Its early presenta
tion means therefore that it has prob 
ably neither been considered in coun
cil not even read by the minister i f

Pfr supporting the family whose bread
winner has been crippled for life in 
his employment.

The board of trade on the other 
hand recommend more definiteness as 
to the liability of the employer 
on the ground that without defin
iteness of liability trouble may be 
experienced in getting insurance 
sufficient tc cover the possible 
claims which may be made upon him 
As a safeguard to the workman they 
propose a system of government in
surance. This would free the work
man from the danger of his employer 
becoming bankrupt and thus unable 
to pay his claims.

These two recommendations seem 
to offer a possible alternative to 
the operator’s" proposal. With the em
ployer’s liability determined beyond 
dispute and the payment of the com
pensation guaranteed by public in
surance there would be no occasion to 
request the repeal of one of the most 
vital clauses in the act.

CURRENT COMMENT.
President Roosevelt will move West 

to reside after his holiday jaunt in the 
jungle. For once the Senate will en
dorse his proposal without debate.

The talk of an Abruzzi-Elkins wed
ding is reviving. Without intending 
rudeness it really seems in order tor 
that couple to hitch-up or shut-up.

The Montreal Gazette is duly in
censed that Canada has to float bonds 
ior 6 million pounds in the British 
market. This it considers the conse
quence of a “reckless and incapable 
minister’s disregard of every consid
eration of prudence and caution in the 
administration of national affairs.” Ii 
the Gazette had turned back a page 
or so and. learned that the money was 
required to pay off a bundle of notes 
issued by Mr. Foster in one of his 
annual failures to make ends meet it 
might have used the same language, 
but again, it might not.

the department. This is in keeping so. Mr. Robertson hail already mad

THE TRADITIONS AT STAKE.
The disadvantage of having a leader 

seems to be getting manifest to 
supporters of the local Opposition, and 
the point seems to have been reached 
when the party can be saved from 
going after strange gods only by the 
repudiation of its fundamental 
maxim.

Only last week the Calgary Herald 
undertook to explain that Mr. Robert
son did not mean what he said about 
the railway question, or that he did 
not say what he meant, or that if he 
did say what he meant and meant 
what he said, the Conservative party 
were not to be held accountable for 
his indiscretions.

Apparently this put up to Mr. Rob
ertson the option of "hedging” or of 
being deposed on the authority of the 
Calgary Herald. But' only apparently

the Conservative party of Canada on 
Dominion affairs. If Mr. Robertson 
was mistaken in thinking he spoke 
for the party in provincial matters- Mr. 
Borden was equally mistaken in fancy
ing that he was empowered to speak 
for the party touching Federal affairs.

Against the correctness of Mr. Bord
en’s claim to the leadership and his 
exercise oi the functions of leadership 
the Herald has raised no protest. 
Why then its outcry when the pro
vincial leader, chosen by the same 
method, exercises his functions in pre
cisely the same way? Clearly the ob
jection cannot be to the manner of 
jection cannot be to the manner of sel
ecting a leader or to the -manner of the 
chosen leader’s discharging the func
tions, else Mr. Borden would come in 
for equal censure- with Mr. Robert
son. The trouble must be then in the 
difference ,oi the personalities. Mr. 
Borden, the Herald is prepared to tol
erate and support, but Mr. Robertson 
it is prepared to condemn when he 
does precisely what Mr. Borden had 
done a year or so previous,

Can it be that another “nest of 
traitors” is hatching, to operate in 
the Provincial instead of the Federal 
sphere? That already the plans are 
being laid for ousting the honorable 
member for High River from the lead
ership? It would seem so, for on no 
othej basis can the Herald's hostility 
toward that honorable gentleman Le 
explained. Whether the surmise is 
correct or not time will tell. But in 
the meantime Mr. Robertson is the 
duly chosen and fully accredited lead
er of the party in Provincial affairs, 
thoroughly qualified according to the 
usage of his party to outline the 
policy to which it will adhere and *c 
enunciate the principles for which it 
stands ready to answer.

That there will be considerable ans
wering to do seems likely. To his 
declaration of hostility toward railway 
construction induced by bond guar
antee, the honorable leader has added 
some equally remarkable language 
touching the relationship of Canada 
to the Mother Land. According- to 
his way of thinking we cannot con
tinue the present relationship, for why 
he does’not say. Three courses appear 
( pen to him : Imperial federation, an
nexation, and independence. Imper
ial federation he does not like; in an
nexation lie sees the outworking < 1 
natural laws ; but to independence 
he thinks we are drifting, willingly or 
not.

ancial depression has swept over the s-truction of its rivel would ever over-|again under like circumstances. Per- people of the Maritime Provinces it :-=
world during the years when the fin- | take it or threaten to divide the trade 
anci-ng must be don#. Less still when j of the country with it. But a new 
ft is remembered that in the financial transcontinental was something of a 
centres where.the money must tie * different order. To the C. P. R. it 
sought the Canadian Pacific and the * put up the proposition to build rail- 
Canadian Northern have ior years had*way or loose half its business—and the

haps it is because they have earned 
such high expectations that they re
ceive so poor recognition for fulfilling 
them.

powerful alliances whose interests 
would be supposed to be conserved 
by the discouragement of investment 
in the new road. And least of ill 
when a party and its papers in Canada 
deliberately set itself from the outset 
to persuade the world that the enter
prise was impracticable, and certain 
to bring financial misfortune if not 
absolute ruin upon all connected with 
it. The Canadian Pacific project, with 
no interested enemies abroad and no 
envenomed ones at home all but 
“broke” the men who undertook it. 
Hoxv could it be but that a second 
project, equal in magnitude, should 
meet equal difficulties when to the 
conditions of the time was added the 
cordial hostility of two rival concerns 
built by British capital?

Such have been the conditions under 
which the financing of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has had to be done. 
From the first the enterprise has 
been represented in every light cal
culated to prejudice the British in 
vestor against it—that by members -of 
the Canadian House of Commons, by 
the leader of a gréât Canadian politi
cal party, by the newspapers which 
tender that party their support and by 
the corporation ally with which that 
party has stood identified tor a genera
tion. Evidences have not been want
ing that the C. P. R. has exercised 
its influence in the money mart of 
London to prevent and hamper the 
construction of the new road even 
more enthusiastically and more per
sistently that it exercised that same 
influence to smother the Canadian 
Northern project in its infancy. And 
to what it may have done in this in
stance has doubtless been added the 
earnest assistance of its aforetime 
enemy; but for the time and in the 
cause, its active ally, the Canadian 
Northern. Meantime, in Canada it 
self, the Opposition in Parliament and 
the Opposition papers from ocean te 
ocean have pursued a studied course 
which if it bore fruit at all could 
only persuade the British investor 
that every dollar he ptit into the G. 
T. P. was probably gone forever.

It is not strange that signs of dis 
tress should be observed therefore-in 
connection with the bond sales ot the

This from the duly accredited leader * new road ; nor that on their appear- 
W the party which in all ages and in1 an ce the Opposition press should go

with Mr. Brodeur’s course during Uiv 
investigation and before. It* was no; 
until he had set his hand to the work 
of reform that the Opposition discol
ored reform, to be necessary. That 
the reorganization he effected in th> 
department has been splendidly bene 
ficial no critic has denied. During 
the enquiry officials found guilty o: 
suspicious transactions were sus

his choice. Before addressing his- re
marks on the railway matter to the 
House he had been careful to remind 
the members that he spoke for the 
Conservative party in Alberta. For 
him there was no “hedging.” In 
tendering him the supposed pption. 
therefore the Herald was only giving 
notice oi insurrection against its leader 
and on the strength of doing so was

pended, and when it became apparen jUndcrtrkirg to count him out before 
that the patronage system had been the butti-
the means they used to defraud th 
public, this was abolished and a pur 
cha-itng system, instituted which i= 
strongly endorsed by the commission
er. Mr. Brodeur deserves not only th: 
exoneration explicitly accorded him by 
Judge Cassels; but the “well done” i! 
the public for applying vigorous reme 
dies when and where they were found 
necessary. . «

THE COMPENSATION ACT.
The Workmen's Compensation ac: 

continues to be a topic of general con* 
sidération, from many different angle? 
oi view, and the prolific source of 
resolution, petition and deputation to 
the Provincial government. The em
ployers gave it to be understood lour 
ago, that if the measure was not am
ended to their liking the tault would 
not be that they did not say what 
they wanted. They have also made 
plain that ii importunity counts foi 
anything in shaping the amendments 
these will meet their views without 
limitation or exception.

Two recent presentations were made 
to the Government, from the Western 
Coal Operators’ Association of South
ern Alberta, and from the Edmonton 
board of trade. The operators are re
ported to have asked for the repeal 
of the clause providing compensation 
tor a workman permanently disabled 
by accident. The board of trade after 
investigation .conclude that the act 
should place a specific limit on the 
liability of the employer and they 
suggest also the inauguration of an 
insurance system in order to assure 

■ the workman getting the compensation 
to which he is entitled.

That the operators’ request will he 
complied with seems scarcely likely.

This is over-presumptîous. The 
Herald has yet to submit its creden
tials to speak for the Conservative 
party of Alberta on so important n 
matter as the deposition of a leader. 
That the Herald has been a faithful 
meinber of the party was never ques
tioned, even when it has been march
ing under the banners of whole-souled 
independence—a parade which occurs 
regularly after each election. But 
that the Herald is all of the Opposi
tion party, or even, the boss of the 
party, is another matter, and a mat
ter which must be made clear before 
the Herald presumes to knock the 
regularly constituted ruler of the party 
off the throne.

For be it understood that the leader 
of the provincial Opposition holds hi 
position quite according to precedent. 
He was selected by the votes of the 
Conservative members of the Assemb-

both hemispheres, has plumed itself 
on its loyalty; a party which came 
into being to emphasize the duty of 
obedience to rulers even against I thV 
rights of the subject ; which was 
transplanter! to Canada to propagate 
here the class distinctions and priv
ileges of which it was the child and 
the defender in the Home Land; the 
party which looses no opportunity to 
deride its opponents tor having strug
gled for liberty against kings, gover
nors, barons and compacts; the party 
which now in Federal "affairs presumes 
to declare that the basic fiscal policy 
of its opponents is too favorable to 
the development of Canadian .senti
ment as distinguished trom Imperial 
feeling.

Yet for this the Conservative party 
in Alberta must answer, whether or 
not they approve the sentiments cr 
share the views. They are’ the views 
and sentiments of their duly appoint
ed leader; presumably the views 
which guide him in his official 
duties, which weigh duly with him in 
the deliberation of public affairs, and 
which touching matters of Imperial 
relationship, govern the official action 
of himself and the party he leads. Mr. 
Robertson is king and the king has 
spoken. Will the party stand by it? 
original doctrine that the king must 
be obeyed?

into poorly disguised frenzies of jubil
ation. The law of cause and effec 
still holds; and neither, has the loop 
ard changed his Spot*;1 though he may 
have had them painted for the tim 
But before the western people join 
the chorus they would do well to re
flect on what the construction of the 
G. T. P. has already done toward es
tablishing railway communication and 
competition throughout the western 
country; and also on what might or 
must be expected to., be the conse
quence if the financial difficulties oi 
he company, duly aggravated and 

multiplied as they no doubt will be 
>y the loyal Opposition and their 
.ournals, proved more than the enter
prise could weather, if construe-, 
tion were either abandoned as impos
sible or posponed" until confidence in 
the road could again be restored. .

The C. P. R. main line was complet
ed in 1885, and. in tile succeeding 
twenty years that company built some
thing like 500 miles of railway in the 
whole Northwest Territories. The C. 
P. R. have built more than 500 miles 
of western railway in the past three 
years. Why the change? If 500 miles 
in twenty years was all the country 
deserved or could support why haw 
they suddenly begun, to pour money 
into the building of railways at the 
irate of 500 miles in three years? The 
Canadian Northern began their rail
way extension policy about ten years 
ago. But they pursued as leisurely a 
pace as the C. P. R. They were 
heading for Edmonton perhaps, but 
they were taking their time about 
getting here, and in that case their 
time was our time too. But in the 
summer of 1904 the C. N. R. suddenly 
moke up, as the C.P.R. did, and be
gan to lay steel at a record-breaking 
rate. They built into Edmonton more 
quickly than anybody thought they 
could do, and sooner than they prob
ably thought they could do it them
selves. Why this remarkable change 
in their rate of railway construction 
about the same time that the C. P. 
found the necessity of also increasing 
its pace?

The reason is not far to seek and 
scarcely needs reciting. In 1903 a 
project was launched in Parliament 
for the construction of a new trans
continental railway across Canada 
and for the introduction of the most 
aggressive railway corporation of the 
eastern provinces into this country in 
a struggle for traffic. This was some
thing new for the C. P. R. and the C. 
N. R, To the former it meant a chal
lenge for its supremacy. To the latter 
it meant the necessity oi swimming 
forthwith or drowning. The C. N. 
previous to that time had been con
tent to extend slowly, creating traffic 
as it proceeded; and the C. P. R. re
cognizing this policy, lost no sleep

needs it most. And if it is just to declared to be the views *nd aims of less so when it is remembered that fin- through fear that the snail-like con-

short line” from Winnipeg to Wt- 
taskiwin, and the extension oi the 
Soo line to Lacomb? is the answer. It 
put it up to the C. N. R. to get its 
through line built first or to under
take to finance it in face of two pow
erful competitors instead of one—and 
the main line built into Edmonton in 
a season was the answer.

Nor is this all. The whole railway 
problem in Western Canadaz ha? 
change! in six years. Then the ques
tion was, would any roads be built; 
now the question is, how many wiH be 
built. Then the query was, when 
will work commence; now it is, when 
will the trains begin to run. Then 
people longed lor railways; now they 
confidently expect them. Six years 
ago the chances of railway construc
tion in the North-West Territories were 
scarcely brighter than they had been 
for twenty years. Today those pros
pects are clear tor a period of con
struction such as has" not been wit
nessed on this or any other contin
ent. Why? Partly because a new 
system is being created ; and 
partly because it has been driven 
into the consciousness of the old com
panies that they no longer hold the 
country at their mercy and awaiting 
their pleasure, that if they want the 
business they must make provision 
to handle it anil that they have 
time to loose in doing it. For the col
lateral reason, too, that the activity 
thus awakened has- brought people in
to the country by thousands every 
year, people who have pushed back 
beyond the old frontiers and in them
selves created a demand tor railways 
where none were needed before.

But we are not out of the woods yet. 
The G. T. P. has not yet been com
pleted. It will be in operation trom 
Edmonton to the lakes next summer 
but that is a different matter from 
being in operation from Moncton to 
Prince Rupert. If construction were 
to stop, what Or if it were indefinitely 
postponed, what? The benefit we have 
received so far has been benefit due 
to apprehension raised in the minds 
of the rival companies. But if th 
enterprise, through lack of funds; 
were either tied up or suspended tor 
an uncertain time, this apprehension 
would b? removed, the C. P. and the 
C, N., recognizing that they had n 
particular reason tor haste, would 
take their time, save their money and 
develop business along their existing 
systems rather than build new lines 
The only apparent alternative would 
be that we should bribe them or sub 
sidize them to build. At present we 
are not subsidizing them but inspirin 
them—by assisting the G. T. P„ for by 
this we are both creating a new* road 

nd forcing the two older companies 
to build also. The railway situation 
in the West is at a crisis today and 
the most important question of tin 
hour is whether or not the Grant 
Trunk Pacific will be pushed to com
pletion.

THE INTERCOLONIAL.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham has again up-

THE CRISIS.
The resignation of Mr. F. W. Morse, 

the rumored retirement of Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, and the reports of the 
unfavorable reception of G. T. P. stock 
on the London markets are receiving 
the editorial attention that was to 
be expected from the allies and bene
ficiaries of railway monopoly in West
ern Canada.

These events and rumors are taken 
to mean that the company are finding 

| difficulty in financing their enterprise.
ly—just as Mr. Borden was selected The conclusion is probably correct. If
by the Conservative members of th° 
House of Commons. He holds position 
and power, therefore, by virtue of tli .■ 
same title en Mr. Borden. To ques
tion his authority to speak tor 'he 
party ill the Legislature is to dispute 
the title of Mr. Borden to speak for 
the Conservative party in the House 
of Commons. Whether this be a good 
way of choosing a leader ie a different 
question altogether. The point is that 
it is the chosen and appointed mode" 
of Mr. Robertson’s party.

The provincial leader advanced ills 
policy of railway blockade in thorough 
accord with party tradition. He an
nounced it "off his own bat,” accom
panying the announcement with the 
declaration that it was to be taken 
as the views and aims of the party le

it is not correct the fault certainly 
does not lie at the doors of the humble 
journalistic servants of the Canadian 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
who have dune what in them lay to 
curse the enterprise from its incep
tion to the present day and who now 
comment with long faces but jubilant 
tones that the difficulties they labored 
to create have materialized, whether 
through their efforts or those of their 
allies, political and commercial 

That a road as long as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, projected through 
country in great part unsettled and 
in cohsiderable part unknown, de
signed to be built in the most direct 
line and with the least gradients and 
therefore in the most expensive man
ner; that difficulty should be fount) in

leads. This ris precisely the course | persuading the British money lender 
for of all men who need compensation ’ followed by Mr. Borden. At .Halifax. to put his money into such an enter- 
the man who is permanently disabled a year or so ago he launched what he'prise is by no means strange. The

HEROISM AND PARSIMONY.
Virtue must be Us own reward in 

the case ot the heroic sailors who 
worked to save the passengers of the 

Republic.” The men are to receive 
wages until the time the ship went 
down, but no longer, nor any bounty- 
in recognition of their services. This 
may be legal justice, but it is nothing 
more. The time is not distant when 
another Atlantic liner-crashed into an 
iceberg and began to fill. The crew 
on that occasion instead of rying to 
save the helpless, rushed for the boats 
and drawing their knives stabbed in
discriminately the frenzied men and 
women who happened to get in their 
way, or who sought places in the boats. 
Needless to say that crew was not 
composed oi British seamen, and their 
behaviour diverted ocean passenger 
traffic to the British lines to an un- 
calculated amount. From this in
creased traffic, won by the courage and 
devotion of British seamen in com
parison with others, the British ship
owners arc coining dividends; divi
dends which they are apparently not 
above increasing by “docking” a 
heroic crew from the moment their 
vessel went "under the waves. Ii the 
characteristics which seem to govern
the ship-owners animated the sailors, 
passengers on British ships would 
stand small chance in the hour if 
peril. To their glorv bo it said that 
the crew of the "Republic” would do 
again a thousand times what they did 
on Sunday last—do it if they knew 
that every time a penurious owner 
would cut off their wages the moment 
the ship went down and treat them 
with stony indifference alike to their 
misfortune and their merits. The 
qualities they displayed are not on the 
market ; they are ingrained in the 
character. But that is the poorest rea
son on earth for refusing to recognize 
them. Perhaps, indeed, it is because 
they are inherent qualities, qualities 
instructive and unstudied, that they 
are so little recognized. The crew < f 
the “Republic" did only what they 
might have been expected to do—only 
what any other crew of ordinary Brit
ish seamen might be expected to do

set the eard-castles of the Opposition 
press . Since the electors deprived 
these journals of the opportunity if 
either predicting an early success at 
the polls or of explaining how it was 
they failed to win, they have been 
diverting themselves by promoting 
rumors of alleged Government inten
tions touching the Intercolonial. The 
Government, they solemnly assured us 
day by day, had a wicked intention 
of selling the road, of giving it away, 
of pawning it, ot leasing it, of doing 
in short almost anything and every
thing with it but oi keeping it and 
operating it for the owners. To this 
Mr., Graham has issued a flat denial 
in the declaration that the road is 
■neither to be sold nor leased. The an
nouncement is not surprising, for the 
business of giving away Government 
railways has been exclusively the oc
cupation ot the party now in Opposi
tion. Mr. Graham not having yet 
avowed-Conservatism would have been 
guilty of unpardonable presumption :n 
appropriating the policy of that party 
touching Government-owned roads.

This of course does not at all mean 
that no changes are contemplated :n 
either the character or the manage- 
meht of the road, or both. That 
changes both in character and man
agement and of great importance to 
both the road and the country will 
be made at an early date seems in
deed very probable.

It has long been urged as desirable 
tnat branch railways connecting with 
the line at various points be secured 
as feeders, and perhaps supplemented 
by the construction of new ones run
ning to traffic-generating points. This 
course was proposed by Mr. Emmerson 
while the management of the depart
ment was in his charge and has had 
in him a steady and powerful advo
cate. Mr. Graham intimated last ses
sion that the department had this 
subject under investigation, and i: 
would not be surprising to learn at 
the present session that options had 
been secured on some of the most 
promising of these subsidiary lines.

It has been suggested, too, that a 
new sourie oi revenue might be got 
by leasing running rights over the 
1'ne to eoihpanies with extensive sys
tem?. This right would not, of course, 
include the privilege of handling way 
freight from station to station along 
the line, but merely that ot delivering 
ahd gathering 'freight at points bh the 
system from or tor points on other 
roads. While that circuitous route i f 
the Intercolonial might make it un
desirable as a through route tor traffic 
by the large companies, the enlistment 
of their interest in promoting business 
between towns .on the intercolonial 
and other parts oi the country should 
be a factor ot some consequence "n 
getting traffic tor the line and in pro
moting the welfare of the country it 
serves.

Changes in the system of mange- 
ment too are well within the range cf 
possibilities. It has been long appar
ent that the existing system was not 
in accord with the methods of modern 
railroading and could not be expected 
to produce the results obtained unde 
private ownership. As a remedy the 
Opposition leader proposed some time 
ago the creation of a commission or 
operation. That this idea will be ad
opted in the form in which it xvas 
suggested is not likely. Mr. Graham 
last session expressed a strong opinion 
that ii a commission were appointed 
it should be "a commission of one man, 
qualified by ability and experience to 
run a railway and clothed with ample 
powers to do so. This declaration, co
inciding with the admitted need for 
more freedom in the management, 
quite opens the way tor the appoint
ment of a general manager with pow
ers and dut its similar to those of the 
head of a private-owned system.

Wit.nl all is said, however, a rail
way cannot p y its way without charg
ing proper rates for service. How 
ever large the business done and how
ever prudent or progressive the man
ager, the results cannot be figured out 
regularly on th- right side of the ac- 
cou it uieess for service rendered there 
is adequate compensation received. The

not beneficial to the people at large, 
from whose pockets comes the money 
to make up the deficits. Nor is it a 
reply to them to say that the people 
of the Maritime Provinces bear and 
have borne their share in the exten
sion of railways to and through the 
West. True as this is there has been 
no intention that railways should be 
run in this country at a loss, whether 
East or West. Besides, .anything th»t 
the people of the Maritime Provinces 
may have contributed to our welfare 
in this regard we have repaid bv bear
ing our share of the deficits of tile In
tercolonial, and the time lias sure: y 
come for squaring off the account and 
petting the road as all others in the 
country are entitled to be—on a basis 
cf paying its way.

financial results, to the. country at
large, have been the eternal problem 
with the Intercolonial. For its treat
ment of patrons the road bears an ex
cellent name The accommodation it 
provides for a large section of the 
Dominion cannot be denied. The in
fluence it has exerted for the lowering 
of rates must be acknowledged. But 
with all these benefits duly credited it 
is also desirable that the road pay its 
way, and thisyt lias been found un
able to do as a permanent thing under 
any government and any minister.

For this, the cheapness of the ser
vice provided must be held in measure 
accountable. A recent article relating 
to the road declares that on certain 
lines of goods the rates charged are 
39 per cent, less than on other rail
ways, and that on traffic generally the 
receipts are very much less than a pri
vate concern would demand. How
ever beneficial this miiv be to the

AN ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR.
Montreal police authorities have in

stituted proceedings against the dis
pensers of “brandy drops.” The story 
is told in the following press despatch :

Montreal, Jan. 18—Brandy choco
late with more than half a teaspoon- 
fa! of brandy in each and 25 to 30 
oi the chocolates in each half-pound 
box, sold extensively in the city at 
60 cents a pound, led to decisive ac
tion today on the part of Chief 
Archambault, of the provincial rev
enue police. One of the largest 
chocolate manufacturing establish
ments in the city is concerned in 
the action. On Friday afternoon one 
hundred cases with four or five 
pounds .of these chocolates in each, 
according to the statement of Mr. 
Archambault, were seized by the 
revenue police on the premises of 
Walter M. Lowney Co., of Canada, 
and from 25 to 30 gallons of brandy 
in a cask was confiscated in the 
same establishment.

Following this a ‘-our of city con
fectionery stores was made by rev
enue officers, with the result that 
this afternoon 30 warrants against 
as many candy ,-tire proprietors 
were issued in the police court. The 
charge each case i-- “selling liquor 
without a license,” this being the 
only accusation on which actions of 
the kind can be entered. A smiliar 
charge lias been entered against the 
Lowney Co.

The complaints regarding the sale 
ot these chocolates were received by 
Chief Archambault last week and a 
campaign was at once instituted. 
Numerous cases of boys and young 
women" having bought half-pound 
boxes of the chocolates and after
wards noticed in a state of intoxica
tion have been reported. The largest 
sale was in the neighborhood of 
East end theatres and picture shows, 
matinee girls being the most notice
able purchasers.
It is high time action were taken :i 

this direction, and that not alone in 
Montreal but generally •throughout 
thé Dominion. That these chocolate- 
coated drinks have been sold more; 
or less, commonly in candy shops and 
confectionery stores for years is notori
ous—sold alike to the young and old 
of both sexes.

This is fair neither to the state nor 
to the hotelkeeper. If liquor is to tie 
sold, whether in disguise or not, the 
state should get a license tee from the 
vendor; and the man who pays a lic
ense fee for selling liquor should have 
the business absolutely and exclusive
ly reserved for him. If brandy-drops 
are to be sold they should be sold only 
over thé bar. It is the business of the 
police authorities to put a stop to this 
violation oi law and infringement cn 
the rights oi the liquor dealers.

This without prejudice to the con
tention that liquored choclates should 
not be permitted to be sold at all, and 
that the firm manufacturing them or 
offering them for sale should be 
brought under the scope of legislation 
more severe than the .million pen
alties of liquor laws. While they are 
manufactured and sold they ’will get 
into the hands and mouths of boys and 
girls and create the thirst, that dieth 
not. It ought to be a greater offence 
in law to create an unwholesome appe
tite than to gratify a desire already 
created. For that reason the. manufac
ture and sale of disguised liquor 
should be prohibited absolutely, save 
as an ingredient oi medicine.

It is not lawful in this country to 
manufacture or sell proprietary or 
patent medicine “If it contains alcohol 
“in excess of the amount required es 
“a solvent or preervatiye, or does not 
“contain sufficient medication to pro- 
“vent its use as an alcoholic bever- 
“age.” Where then is the defence for 
permitting its disguised sale in the 
form of candy, which has not medicinal 
value, where manifestly it is not 
needed as a “solvent or preservative,” 
and where it is intended solely for 
“use as an alcoholic beverage?”

Britain Warns Belligérants.
London, Jan. 30—The British repre

sentatives at Constantinople and Sofia 
have been instructed to warn Turkey 
and Bulgaria of the danger of mili
tary activity on the frontier and to 
exhort a peaceful arrangement of their 
dispute. According to special des
patches received here from Sofia the 
Bulgarian note to the powers takes an 
admonitory tone toward Turkey declar- 
inf that unless the Porte Promptly re
cognizes Bulgaria’s independence Bul
garia will consider herself freed from 
the engangement she voluntarily has 
undertoken to negotiate with the Porte 
on the basis of pecuniary compensa
tion.

Married on Death Bed.
Brockville, Jan. 30—Married on Wed

nesday. knowing lie was zm his death
bed, to Miss Mary Veatherspoon, Basra! 
Finn, of Ireland, with no relatives n 
the country, died thin morning in the 
hospital.

SIR RICHARD REPELI 
■ LUNGHEED’S ASSAl

Leader of Opoosition in Senate! 
Essayed to Criticize Cover! 
Expenditures, Is Put Rig! 
Sir Richard Cartwright—RI 
For Increased Expenditure.]

Ottawa. Jan. 28.—I). La;. ai 
was concluded in Upper Housl 
terday with a long speech by Sirl 

-ard" Cartwright in reply to oiitj 
advanced by ,Senator Lougheem 
Opposition leader. He prediejeej 
the loss in revenue would not 
Senator Lougheed had surmise 
the figures ior the closing 
months of the year \v..n!d shr| 
improvement. Senator T.oughe 
expressed the hope that sit Riol| 
tenure ot leadership might 1.--- 
and be terminated* by a chat] 
govêrnment. Sir Richard 
trusted Senator Lougheed might] 
continue to ofccupy his positiq 
leader of the Opposition, and ex| 
ed the opinion that unless the 
sition in the Commons cobsidé 
altered their methds and mam 
was inclined to think they were! 
ly to continue at the.-left hand (| 
speaker.

? Exaggerated Loss of Revenu
Sir Richard was of the opinio 

Senator Lougheed had a littî 
gerated the probable loss of reil 
,in the current year in estimatii 
at about .$15,000,000, basing his 
Iations on the returns down te 
1st of January. While it: was 
true the figures given were cl 
down to the 1st of January, it 
be well, in making calculation 
the remaining three months," tc 
in mind that the loss cf revenue 
ing the first nine months c.£ this | 
was very much larger in propi 
than it was likely to ha in the r 
ing three months. Although 
had been a shrinking in Canada"! 
enue and imports, it was equally! 
that on the whole and compared! 
other nations Canada made 
respectable- showing. First of 
though the storm struck Cana 
well as the United States, with! 
considerable severity, it can be] 
that Canada’s institutions dis 
a most remarkable stability. - Ovj 
the United States there was 
thing like -a complete suspenses 
specie payments. Nothing of 
sort was thought of or expect- 
Canada. He proposed to an 
briefly the government expendil 
and thought he would be able to I 
that on the whole, and making re{ 
able allowance for human infir 
the government was-perfectly 
tied up to date in what it had doij 
the way ot increasing expend'd 

The Increase in Exoenditu-el 
He was free to say that to soral 

tent he agreed with Senator Loua 
in thinking that it was high time! 
the expenditures should not coni 
to increase. But the point to vJ 
he would particularly address hill 
was the very large expenditure ixl 
took place between 1869 "and 190t| 
certained from public records oi 
years. There was-a very large < 
ence between them, something | 
$38,660,000. Senator Lougheed ' 
perfectly justified in saying th! 
was incumbent upon the governg 
t-o give a reasonable and satisfa 
explanation for the addition 
made ot $38.000,000, and perhal 
little more, to the annual expend 
of Canada. He would give the el 
nation to the best of his ability] 
the first place, of this increal 
$33,000,000 a very large amount, il 
he would be disposed to put us| 
as fourteen to fifteen million, 
mere nominal addition to the el 
diture. It was composed of 
which went out of rare pocket inti 
other. For example, the govern! 
had very largely added to' the ef 
diture and largely added to th| 
ceipts oh account of the Intel 
niai. Then, to the great adva| 
and convenience of the people of! 
ada the government had added lal 
to the expenditure for postal pm 
es. It had also reduced the m 
rates to the people of Canada " 
added to the postal revenue, 
wa-s a handsome postal surplil 
1908, but the difference in the -ta 
1896 and 1998 went to swell till 
parent expenditure. The Intel 
niai and post-office items alone 
go very far to account for the su| 
had named. But. when was 
tlic fact that by a policy, good ot] 
the country had unanimously 
to add some four or five mil lit! 
year to provide for the subsidil 
the new provinces, it would b' 
that there was good justificath 
the statement that?, of the $.'ls'.fl(| 
about $15,000,000 went practical^ 
of one pocket into another.

The Question of Subsidie 
As to this addition to th- sub| 

to the province, for his part. In- 
have preferred to sever pruvinvi 
Dominion expenditure altogellâ 
it .was done in the United States! 
everybody, who was acquainted] 
the circumstances attending 
eration, knew that, however desi! 
it was impossible. Sir Kicliarif 
clared his belief that- in thë cei 
1891, the population of Canal 
been greatly overestimated. 1 
as he had suggested at the ti)| 
correct estimation had been m- 
the inhabitants ot" Canada, in 
they Would not have exceeded 
000, at that, time. The census in] 
itoba in 1906 gave every reason 
lieve that Canada's population] 
now something like 6.801.090, 
might be considerably more.

He thought probably the. n 
Judge Cassels indicated the 
bean wery considerable ext nival 
in certain quarters, and - uhi 
w-hich looked extremely like gr:f 
the part of a good many", ôttl 
That extravagance, Sir Richard] 
the government would check,- aiJ 
grafters, if the law permitted 
the government would punish 

- would call attention to this im-:- 
fact, that thé offenders, if. they I 
•offenders, were not for mo.-t v | 
whom the present government ha 
pointed, but who were found in j 
in 1896.

Transcontinental Expendituii 
Sir Richard saiql Senator Leu] 

made a very strong point, indoe 
the expenditure incurred on 1-11- 
tional Transcontinental? He 
». " that ill • total exp-
on r.j jyd would very gn-a i


